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Abstract 

The Panará language is spoken by a very small group on the border of the Mato Gosso 
and Pará states of Brazil. Panará has been reported to be similar to both Kayapó and 
Canela languages. As with many other language groups of the Amazon Basin, there are 
a multitude of factors that potentially threaten the maintenance of these languages. This 
research identified evidence of the linguistic uniqueness of Panará and factors that are 
serving to help maintain the use of the language. 

1. Introduction 

Field data for this study was collected in Brazil by Stan Anonby between January 25th and 
February 14th, 2007. Sociolinguistic information was gathered on the Panará language (also 
known as Kreen-Akarore [kre]1). Data was also collected from the Canela [ram] and Kayapó 
[txu] language groups for the purpose of linguistic comparison with Panará. 

This research had several goals: 

1. to determine the degree of similarity between the Canela, Kayapó, and Panará languages; 

2. to determine whether literacy materials developed in Canela or Kayapó could be used or 
adapted for speakers of Panará; 

3. to ascertain the vitality of the Panará language; 

4. to measure levels of bilingualism in Portuguese among the Panará; 

5. and to gather information that will help to assess the need and viability of a language 
development program for the Panará. 

Data was collected at three primary events and locations. On the first leg of the trip, Stan visited 
Barra do Corda, in Maranhão state, to gather Canela language materials. The majority of the 
information was collected mainly at a Kayapó gathering where two Panará were visiting. This 
meeting took place in São Felix, in the state of Pará. Later, Stan was able to visit Nasepoti 
village in the Panará indigenous territory. David Holbrook assisted with analysis and writing of 
this report. 

2. The Panará Reserve 

The Panará Reserve is located in central Brazil, on the border between the states of Pará and 
Mato Grosso. The reserve covers 495,000 hectares and is a northeastern portion of the traditional 
land previously occupied by the tribe. They presently live in the region around the upper Iriri 
River (known as the Nesapoti river in Panará). The area Stan visited is home to many Brazilian 
indigenous people speaking various languages. The reserve is northwest of the Xingu Park and 
east of the Cuiabá – Santarem highway (BR 163) (see figure 1).  

                                                 
1 In this report, when a language group name is first introduced, its ISO639-3 language code is included in brackets 
following the language name; see: http://www.sil.org/iso639-3/. 
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Nespoti, the lone Panará village, is a five-hour truck ride from Guarantã, a town to the southwest. 
There is a landing strip in the village, and the trip by air takes about one hour. Guarantã is the 
Panará’s main shopping town. Colider, several hours drive south of Guarantã, is the town they 
visit for their health needs.  

The Canela and Kayapó are both larger language groups who live around the Panará. 

3. Previous research on Panará  

Interest in the Panará was high, even before contact, because of the reputation they had as fierce, 
giant Indians. Adrian Cowell (1973) has written an interesting account of the Villa Boas 
brothers’ attempt to make initial contact in the early 1970s. Ricardo Arnt (1996, 1998a-j), 
Roberto Geraldo Baruzzi (1977, 2001), and others have written articles about the culture and/or 
history of this group. Luciana Gonçalves Dourado (1990, 1995, 2000, 2001) has described some 
aspects of the language and linguistics. Stephan Schwartzman (1987, 1992, 1995, 1996, 1997) 
wrote a PhD dissertation about the Panará while they were in the Xingu Park. Schwartzman still 
works with the Panará and has published a few articles about them since his dissertation. 
Elizabeth Ewart (2000, 2003) also wrote her dissertation on this group. Both Ewart’s and 
Schwartzman’s dissertations relate mainly to cultural aspects. 

The Panará language is classified as part of the Ge language family. The Ethnologue, Raymond 
Gordon, Jr. (2005) classifies it as Macro-Ge, Ge-Kaingang, Ge, Northwest. Kayapó and Canela 
are also classified in the same group. The famed Brazilian linguist Darcy Ribeiro (cited in Janice 
H. Hopper, 1967:141) stated Panará is not a dialect of Kayapó, but that it is possibly closer to 
Canela. 
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Figure 1: Map of Panará Reserve and surrounding area. 
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4. Language relationships  

There has been language development for both Kayapó and Canela. Due to reports of similarity 
between these speech varieties, the relationships need to be studied. Understanding these 
relationships may help determine if it would be possible for the Panará to share or adapt written 
material from Kayapó or Canela.  

One method used to investigate the relationship between these varieties was to collect a basic 
vocabulary list. The list used is known as the Swadesh-Rowe wordlist. Data was collected from 
each of the speech varieties of Canela. The indigenous people who provided these wordlists were 
literate or semi-literate. They initially wrote the words down. The Kayapó and Canela used their 
existing and well-established orthographies when they wrote the words. There is no established, 
agreed-upon orthography for Panará. It appeared as though the Panará were writing the words in 
an alphabet they were adapting from Portuguese. As one would expect, they were not consistent. 
Some phonemes was transcribed with several different symbols. 

Due to differences between the Canela and Kayapó orthographies, and the inconsistency of the 
Panará transcription, it was necessary to transcribe the wordlists phonetically. The wordlists were 
elicited orally and audio recordings were made. The wordlist can be found in the appendix to this 
report. 

A simple comparison of these phonetic transcriptions was done using a scale scoring of 0 to 3. A 
score of 3 meant the words were identical phonetically. A score of 2 meant that the words had 
the same number of phonemes, but there was one minor difference, or, at most two (in cases 
where the differences were the result of the same phonetic difference occurring twice). A score 
of 1 meant that the words had a different number of phonemes, but the general phonetic shape 
(order of phonemes) and similarity was maintained. A score of 0 indicated significant difference 
in either phonetic shape and/or number of phonemes. 

There were a total of 220 words collected in all three languages. The Panará–Canela comparison 
yielded the following results:  

 Panará–Canela Panará–Kayapó 
0) Different words 158 72% 168 77% 
1) Somewhat similar words 47 21% 36 16% 
2) Very similar words    8   4% 11   5% 
3) Identical words    7   3%    5   2% 
Total words 220  220  

Of the 220 words collected in all three languages, 158 of the Canela words had a score of 0 when 
compared to Panará (72%) and 168 of the Kayapó words had a score of 0 when compared to 
Panará (77%). Only seven Canela words scored 3 (identical) and only five Kayapó words scored 
3. Panará shares at most 28% of similar words with Canela. Panará shares at most 23% of similar 
words with Kayapó. The results of the comparison indicated that it would not be possible to 
share materials from either Kayapó or Canela. It also showed that it is unlikely that materials will 
be easily adaptable from Kayapó or Canela.  
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In order to measure comprehension between the languages, Recorded Text Tests (RTTs) were 
attempted. The testing methodology Stan Anonby tried to follow is described in Eugene H. 
Casad (1974), and further discussed in F. Blair (1990). The development of a RTT takes time 
and testing to ensure accuracy. The attempt to develop a RTT with Canela was only marginally 
successful. The methodology requires that a locally recorded text is tested with people for whom 
the speech is meant to represent. This is called a hometown test. The testing of the Canela text 
resulted in poor hometown test scores. Similar problems were encountered in attempts to make a 
RTT for Kayapó. Due to a lack of time, it was not possible to try to improve the tests. Thus, 
some simple stories were recorded and played for the Panará. The Panará only understood one 
word of the Kayapó text, and one Portuguese loan word in the Canela text.  

5. Panará history and lifestyle2 

5.1 History 

The following information on Panará history and lifestyle is presented to lay a foundation for 
understanding factors influencing Panará identity and the maintenance of their language. This 
information is largely compiled from the Socioambiental web site (Ricardo Arnt et al. 1998a-i). 

The Panará are believed to be descendents of the great Southern Kayapó tribe. The large tribal 
lands included parts of modern-day Mato Grosso do Sul, Minas Gerais, Goiás, Mato Grosso, and 
São Paulo states. The Southern Kayapó were known as a ferocious people because they took no 
prisoners in battle.  

In the 1700s, miners began traveling between the states of São Paulo and Goiás. Their route went 
right through the middle of the Southern Kayapó territory. For their safety, miners hired gunmen 
to drive the Indians away. By the 1800s, the Southern Kayapó were nearly extinct in these areas. 
Many of the survivors fled west and north into the rainforest of northern Mato Grosso state. 
These survivors became the Panará. 

In 1967, the Kayapó, armed with guns, attacked the Panará, who suffered heavy losses (Cowell 
1973:98). By 1972, the Cuiabá-Santarém highway was also pushing through their territory. In 
1973, responding to these threats, the Villas Boas brothers contacted the Panará.  

Shortly after this, the first epidemic occurred. By 1975, the Panará numbered only seventy-nine 
individuals, a drastic reduction from the estimated 350 to 600 prior to contact. At that point, the 
survivors were transferred to the Xingu Park. The area where they had lived was opened up to 
colonization and mining. 

The Panará did not integrate well into the Xingu Park. Attempts to get them to share villages 
with various other tribes failed. They never settled in happily with the other groups, and 
altogether, they shifted village sites seven times within the Xingu. The Panará were first settled 
in the Kayabí [kyz] village of Prepuri, then they were moved to the Kayapó [txu] village of 
Kretire. After that, they were moved to a Suyá [suy] village. (Ricardo Arnt et. al. 1998g).  

                                                 
2 The information on Panará history is compiled primarily from the Socioambiental web site (Arnt et al. 1998). 
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The Panará began the process of moving back to their land in 1995. By September 1996, there 
were seventy-five individuals living in their new village of Nesapoti. They have remained there 
until today, and the village’s population has increased to 250 people. 

5.1.1 The impact of contact  

For the Panará, the first impact of contact was disease. In the first three years of contact, over 
85% of them died. By the time they were transferred to Xingu Park, the Panará were sick, 
discouraged, and disoriented. They came into contact with other Indians, and different cultures, 
during their time in the Xingu Park as well. 

Although the Panará’s sojourn in the Xingu was traumatic, they eventually adapted to the 
ecosystem and social networks of the Park. Some took husbands or wives from other indigenous 
peoples (mostly Kayapó). There are children of marriages with other groups, whose speech often 
shows non- Panará characteristics.  

Even though very few Panará continue to live in other villages, the influence of the Xingu 
indigenous groups remains. One change is that the adult women now wear long hair with fringes, 
the style of the Suyá. Their hairstyle before was a cropped haircut with two parallel lines running 
on top of their heads. Their body painting, feather decorating, and music have all assimilated 
aspects of the culture of other groups in the Xingu Park, mainly the Kayapó (Arnt et al. 1998f). 
They also adopted some new skills from other groups with whom they had came into contact. 
Among these were canoe building, fishing with hook and line, hunting with guns, and the 
cultivation of new crops.  

Today, the Kayapó travel through Nesapoti, the Panará village, on their way to town, and often 
stop for long visits. The Panará also continue to interact with Xingu Indians on shopping trips to 
Guarantã. Other places where they have contact with other indigenous groups include Cuiabá 
and Colider. It is in these cities (primarily Colider) where the Panará’s go for health care. 

Since 2003, there has been one Panará family living in the town of Guarantã. The head of the 
home has three wives, one whom is non-indigenous. It would seem obvious that this family unit 
is adapting their lifestyle and language and becoming more mainstream Brazilian. This home has 
become a meeting place for people from Nesapoti who are visiting town. The Panará also come 
into contact with ordinary Brazilians in a variety of contexts, including logging conflicts, 
hospital visits, and shopping trips. 

There are presently three Panará children who are boarding to the south of Nesapoti in the small 
town of União do Norte. There, they attend a school on a Terena Indian reserve (Paul Kang, 
2009, personal communication). These Terenas are monolingual in Portuguese, so it can be 
assumed that the Panará children are learning the national language.  

Since contact, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and Fundação Nacional do Indio 
(FUNAI, the government’s indigenous affairs bureau) have had a large impact on the Panará. 
The Panará primary interaction with Portuguese speakers began with employees of FUNAI and 
NGOs. Specifically, the Panará told us that anthropologist Stephan Schwartzman had done a lot 
of work for them, and continues to be a resource. The Insitituto Socioambiental (ISA), an NGO, 
appears to have some influence on Panará affairs. 
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5.2 Lifestyle 

In spite of the dislocation, catastrophic losses of tribal members, and influence from other tribal 
groups, the Panará still maintain many traditional customs which separate their identity from 
other groups. This section will include information on housing, marriage, kinship customs, food, 
and economic activity. 

The Panará village is organized in a circle. Dwellings are positioned around the outside of the 
circle and there is a men’s lodge or house in the center (Ricardo Arnt et al. 1998c). each of the 
houses are associated with one of the four clans. The clan dwellings are located adjacent to each 
other. Thus, all the houses of one clan are on one side of the circular village. Across the circle are 
the dwellings of another clan. Wives are sought from the clan that lives across from you , not 
from the clan to the left or right. After marriage, a man moves into his wife’s dwelling, but still 
remains a member of his birth clan. 

Boys live with their parents until adolescence. Once they reach the age of twelve or thirteen, they 
move to the men’s house. After a few years there, they begin to have relationships with girls. The 
boys gradually integrate into the dwelling of their future wives and start their own family. A 
couple is considered married after the birth of their first child. 

The kinship system is strongly matrilineal. According to the Instutite Socioambiental web site, 
“Women do not simply belong [sic.] to the clans; they effectively are the masters of the lodges 
where they live with their husbands, their daughters and their daughters’ husbands, and children 
until they, too, will commence their own family life (Ricardo Arnt et al. 1998b).” 

The Panará get their food from various sources. Besides hunting and fishing, they grow corn, 
potatoes, yams, cassava, squash, melons, several species of banana and peanuts. They also gather 
Brazil nuts, cashews, cocoa, papaya and honey (Elizabeth J. Ewart 2000:328 and (Ricardo Arnt 
et al. 1998d). The exchange of food is done both on a daily basis and as part of their ceremonial 
life (Elizabeth J. Ewart 2000:315). 

One reason the Panará remained so separate may have been their different religious beliefs. For 
instance, they believe that their dead ancestors, who live underground, breed animals and give 
them to those above the ground to raise and slaughter (Ricardo Arnt et al. 1998a). Thus, the 
scarcity of game in the Xingu Park may have meant the dead were no longer offering animals to 
them. This may have been one of the reasons why they were so keen to leave the Park. They 
were not able to practice their religion fully in the Xingu.  

The Panará Stan Anonby interviewed indicated that there were a number of means to make cash 
in Nesapoti village. These included driving the tractor or pickup truck, working in health care, 
handicrafts, recording songs for an NGO project, Projeto Pequi, and Projeto Castanha (NGO 
projects connected with local fruit and nuts). Another source of cash income comes from 
retirement funds. It appears they are rather reliant on these sources of outside help. 
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6. Bilingualism and sociolinguistic vitality  

Through the years of contact with the Xingu tribes, many Panará gained a knowledge of Kayabi, 
Suya, and particularly, Kayapó. It would be expected that new words were borrowed along with 
the new technology. Today, they appear to be able to converse with the Kayapó that travel 
through Nesapoti on their way to Guarantã. As we see in section 6, this interchange can not be 
based on similarity between the languages. 

As described in section 1, Stan Anonby interacted primarily with two Panará men at a Kayapó 
gathering in São Felix, in the state of Pará. One was seventeen year old, his parents were both 
Panará, and he was raised in Nesapoti. His friend was twenty years old, but only his father was 
Panará. His mother is Kayapó and he is more dominant in Kayapó. He told me that he does not 
speak Panará, and his friend agreed. However, his speech seemed to be a mix of Kayapó and 
Panará. The younger man had clearly learned some Kayapó. He was able to participate in 
conversations with other Kayapó, but it was obviously a struggle for him.  

Their time in the Xingu Park brought the Panará into frequent contact with Portuguese speakers, 
such as officials and medical personnel. They have had more contact with Portuguese speakers in 
recent years. Some Panará have learned to speak Portuguese, and nearly all understand some of 
the national language (Ricardo Arnt et al. 1998g). Only a few men, however, speak Portuguese 
with fluency. Because of this, our communication was limited at times. 

Even though the Panará are a small group, language vitality remains strong. This is due to a 
number of factors. It is likely that their isolation and fairly recent contact have played a large part 
in the maintenance of the Panará language. Their strong identity and culture has also helped, as 
has their desire to return to their traditional land. Other positive factors are that almost all 
speakers live in a single village and most don’t speak Portuguese well. Since there is only one 
village, there are no reported dialect differences. Thus, as the Panará population rapidly 
increases, the number of speakers of the language increases at the same pace. 

It has been my observation that indigenous people usually have not thought about the correlation 
between education and sociolinguistic vitality. In fact, in communities like the Panará, where the 
language is strong, the concept of language loss is rarely expressed. It has been my observation 
that highly-educated communities generally have lower sociolinguistic vitality. So far, the 
impact of education on Panará does not appear to have drastically changed their lifestyle or 
language.  

Unlike some other groups in this area of Brazil, gardens still play an important role in social life 
of the Panará. The exchange of food is done both on a daily basis and as part of their ceremonial 
life (Elizabeth J. Ewart 2000:315). The main economic activities of the Panará remain farming, 
hunting, and fishing. They grow corn, potatoes, yams, bananas, cassava, squash, and peanuts. In 
addition, they gather Brazilian nuts and other wild fruits, honey, and nuts (Arnt et al. 1998e). As 
long as these remain the staples of the economy, their sociolinguistic vitality should remain 
strong. 

Outside influences are making inroads, however. Most houses in Nesapoti have television and 
other electronic equipment. There are projects, mostly sponsored by NGOs, aimed at helping to 
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provide the Panará with access to the Brazilian national cash economy. The Panará realize that 
knowledge of Portuguese is helpful in earning money. 

Presently, the Panará do not have so much involvement with the greater Brazilian society so as to 
endanger their language. Their culture and economy remains mostly traditional. However, there 
are signs that they may be taking steps toward the Brazilian society and economy. For a small 
tribe like the Panará, those steps often bode poorly for the language.  

7. Language development 

There has been no official literary development for this language group. The Panará write their 
language, but there is no set orthography. While in São Felix, one of the Panará expressed 
interested in language development. He requested Stan Anonby write the Panará chiefs to seek 
permission for SIL to begin work with the Panará. In October 2007, one of the chiefs gave 
permission for SIL to learn their language. 

There is a school in the village that goes up to grade three, and will soon be expanded to include 
grade four. Most children begin school at age six. As most schools on Brazilian reserves, the 
school is ostensibly bilingual. How much space is given to the indigenous language varies from 
school to school. It depends on how much literature is developed and how many indigenous 
teachers there are. According to interviews conducted in the village, there are five teachers, only 
two of which are Panará.  

8. Conclusion  

Panará is indeed a unique language, and not a dialect of Kayapó or Canela. Both the Kayapó and 
the Panará considered their respective languages distinct. The wordlists also provide clear 
evidence that over 70% of the Panará words are different from their neighbours’ languages. 
Furthermore, when Kayapó and Canela texts were played, the Panará’s comprehension was 
negligible. Although the Panará had been exposed to Kayapó, they were only able to 
communicate with considerable difficulty. So there doesn’t seem to be much bilingualism. 
Literature and literacy materials from Kayapó or Canela would not be useable by the Panará, not 
even adaptable. 

It appears that there are a few individuals who may be fairly proficient in Portuguese. However, 
among others, such as those interviewed for this study, bilingualism in Portuguese is low enough 
that our communication was difficult at times. There may be increasing influence of Portuguese 
on the children who attend school, but that is purely speculative at this point. 

Since the 1700’s, the Panará have battled with the Brazilians and other indigenous people. 
Outside influence was kept at bay until the 1970’s, when peaceful contact was finally 
established. The Panará’s warlike ways may have been the primary factor in keeping their unique 
culture, religion, and language. They were not able to assimilate into any of the other tribes in the 
Xingu Park. No doubt their unique language and culture played a part in keeping them separate.  

In 1995, the Panará moved to their own village, Nesapoti. Today, they have even less contact 
with other indigenous groups than in the previous decades. Thus, the chance that their language 
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will converge into another one seems lower today. In the foreseeable future, Panará is likely to 
remain a strong, unique language. 

Although Panará is a small language group, at this point it appears to be maintaining its vitality. 
As a unique language, it would need separate development to create its own literature. If they 
want this development, there are good grounds for providing support to their efforts and desires. 
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Appendix 

In Canela, Kayapó, and Panará wordlists, there were a total of 220 words collected in all three languages. The “phonemic” 
columns document what the language helpers wrote, (see section 4). Information from the Kayapó dictionary has been included for 
comparison. (See the end of the list for notes on transcription symbols.) 

Qtd. Portuguese English Canela 
Phonetic1 

Panará 
Phonetic 

Kayapó 
Phonetic 

Canela 
Phonemic 

Panará 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Dictionary 

001 Língua tongue hõht ~ jõht 
ijarkwa 

  hõhto ~ jõhto 
ijarkwa 

   

002 Boca mouth harkwa ~ 
jarkwa 

sakua ajkwakrekre harkwa ~ 
jarkwa 

sakwa ajkwakrekre  

003 Lábios lip (bottom) hahk ~ 
jahk 

sak ap hahkà ~ 
jahkà 

sakâ apê apê 

003 Lábios lip (top) krutk   krỳtkà    
004 Dente tooth wa sua wa wa sua wa wa 
005 Nariz nose hĩjakne ~ 

jĩjakne 
sasĩ ĩjakre hĩjakne ~ 

jĩjakne 
sasi ĩjakre nhi jãkre 

006 Olho eye (in) t int n (in) to ito no no 
007 Orelha ear hapac ~ 

japac 
sikr amak hapac ~ 

japac 
sikre amak amak 

008 Cabeça head (ih) krã kĩã krã (ih) krã kiã krã krã 
009 Testa forehead (ih) kac tuj kua kuka (ih) kac tỳj kwa kuka kuka 
010 Cabelo hair (ih) kĩ kĩ kĩ (ih) kĩ kĩ kĩ kî 
011 Queixo chin hama ~ jama sakiãti amãk hama ~ jama sakiãti amãk ama 
012 Barba beard hama ho ~ 

jama ho 
sapanse amao hama hô ~ 

jama hô 
sapase amaô amão 

013 Pescoço neck (im) put sokrepi ãkreny (im) put sokrepi ãkreny mut 
014 Peito chest (ih) k  õkot (ih) kà  õkôt kà 
015 Seios breasts (ih) k r 

jakn 
sokoti õjkrã (ih) kà or 

jakn 
sokoti õjêkrã kà 
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Qtd.  Portuguese English Canela 
Phonetic1 

Panará 
Phonetic 

Kayapó 
Phonetic 

Canela 
Phonemic 

Panará 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Dictionary 

016 Abdômen 
/ventre 

belly cahã ts tu tu cahã xà tu / sose tu tik 

017 Costa back cakẽc kõkõ abor cakẽc kõkõ abôro  
018 Ombro shoulder hikre ~ jikre ppõ ĩkre ~ ikrĩ hikre ~ jikre pôpõ ĩkre ~ ikrĩ ikre 
019 Braço arm hara ~ jara, 

(ih) pa 
pa pa hara ~ jara, 

(ih) pa 
pa pa pa 

020 Braço 
superior 

upper arm hara kat ~ 
jara kat 

pa pamẽiñuj hara kat ~ 
jara kat 

 pamẽinhỳj  

021 Cotovelo elbow hara kõn ~ 
jara kõn,  
(ih) pa kõn 

pakusu pañm hara kõn ~ 
jara kõn,  
(ih) pa kõn 

pakuysu panhom  

022 Mão hand hũhkra ~ 
jũhkra 

sikia ikra hũhkra ~ 
jũhkra 

sikia ikra ikra 

023 Dedos das 
mãos 

fingers hũhkra ~ 
jũhkra 

sikia ikrai hũhkra ~ 
jũhkra 

sikia ikrai ikra'i 

024 Unha finger nail  hũhkp ~ 
jũhkp 

sikiat ikp hũhkop ~ 
jũhkop 

sikiato ikop ikop 

025 Perna leg (ih) par pe pari (ih) par te pari te 
026 Coxa thigh (ih) kj kr kjẽiko (ih) kjê kra kjẽikô  
027 Joelho knee (ih) kõn kõn kõm (ih) kõn kõn kõm kõnkrã 
028 Tornozelo ankle  pakõn parĩkĩm?  pakõn parĩkoĩm?  
029 Pé foot (ih) par paa pari (ih) par paa pari par 
030 Dedo do pé toe (ih) par kra 

hi 
paat parikrã (ih) par kra 

hi 
paaton parikrã  

031 Pele skin (ih) k pa my (ih) kà pa my kà 
032 Osso bone (ih) hi pẽp tei pañi kjẽñi (ih) hi tétí tei panhi 

kjẽnhi 
'i 

033 Sangue blood capro napĩo kangro caprô napĩo kangrô kamrô 
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Qtd.  Portuguese English Canela 
Phonetic1 

Panará 
Phonetic 

Kayapó 
Phonetic 

Canela 
Phonemic 

Panará 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Dictionary 

034 Coração heart ttcre, 
ittc 

kokre ãñor totocre, 
itotoc 

kokre ãnhôro 'ã nhôr 

035 Pulmões lungs ijipar popo âñorkajkrĩt ijipar popo ânhôrkajkrĩt  
036 Pênis penis hitsot ~ 

jitsot, ihky, 
impy 

ipu my hixôt ~ jixôt, 
ihky, impy 

ipy my  

037 Vulva vulva ihh se nik ihhê se nikà  
038 Homem man hũmre, 

tsũmre 
ipu memy hũmre, 

xũmre 
ipy memy me my 

040 Mulher woman cahãj ikiara menire cahãj ikiara menire me nire 
041 Gente, povo people mehĩ ipuiara mebngokre mehĩ ipyiara mebêngôkre  
042 Marido 

/Esposo 
husband (im) pjn suapĩa abẽnurm (im) pjên sipĩa, suapĩa abẽnỳrmo mjên 

043 Esposa wife (ih) prõ, hĩtsi  prõ (ih) prõ, hĩxi  prõ prõ 
044 Pai father intsũ1, 

apãm2, hũm3 
suapĩa bãm inxũ1, apãm2, 

hũm3 
suapĩa bãm bãm 

045 Mãe mother ints1, anã2, 
intsi3 

napĩa nã inxê1, anã2, 
inxi3 

napĩa nã nhirwa 

046 Bebê 
/Criancinha 
(M) 

baby boy ikra cahpot 
hûmre, 
ihrare 

pĩaso me prĩre ikra cahpôt 
hûmre, 
ihrare 

 me prĩre me prĩre ka 

 Bebê (F) baby girl ikra cahpot 
cahãj 

 prĩre ikra cahpôt 
cahãj 

 prĩre me prĩre  

047 Homem 
velho 

old man qutti, wejti toputum mebngt quêtti, wejti topytum mebêngêt kubêngêt 

048 Água water co inko ngo cô ikô ngô ngô 
049 Rio river co 

krare(brej), 
co cah’ 

inkowũ ngorat cô 
krare(brejo), 
cô cah’ 

ikowỹ ngôrax ngô rax 
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050 Ilha island ahkrã jact 
cr 

kukarija apjti ahkrã jacot 
crà 

kukarija apêjti  

051 Lago lake hĩpõ ~ jĩpõ atĩ imoti hĩpõ ~ jĩpõ xati imôti  
053 Fonte 

/Nascente 
spring kwa   kwa    

054 Queda 
d'água, 
Cachoeira 

waterfall co tscti 
(big), 
co tscre 
(small) 

korukk ngorẽrẽk cô xocti 
(big), 
cô xocre 
(small) 

korakoko ngôrẽrẽk  

056 Fogo /Chama fire cuhy isĩ  cuhy    
057 Cinza ash pr ikioti mr pro ikioti mro  
058 Carvão charcoal incro, 

prjprj, 
prjprj 

suiakaki 
parikraki 

ajkrõngr incrô, 
projproj, 
pràjpràj 

parikârakiâ ajkrõngrà  

059 Fumaça smoke (ih) kũm 
(kũhkũm) 

seku 
ikioti 

kuwy kum (ih) kũm 
(kũhkũm) 

ikioti kuwy kum kuwy køm 

060 Lenha firewood pĩ pi ping pĩ pi pingrà pĩ ngrà 
061 Céu  sky cokwa pukua kjkwa côkwa pysua kàjkwa  
062 Chuva rain ta, pahhãj inta na ta, pahhãjê ita na na 
063 Vento/ (leve) 

Vento de 
temporal 

wind (soft) 
 
wind (strong)

 sako kkdΖbr  sakô kokdjàbêrê kôk 

064 Sol sun pyt, amcro sokiatita 
pintit 

myt pyt, amcro sokiatita myt myt 

065 Lua moon putunu nansusti 
sokiatita 

mytyrwy putunỳ sokiatita mytyrwy mytyrwỳ 
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066 Estrela star cats-ti (big), 
cats-re 
(small) 

nasti kañetire caxê-ti (big), 
caxê-re 
(small) 

nasxti kanhetire kanhêtire 

067 Dia day amcr, c 
mã ahkra 

aka akati amcro, cà mã 
ahkra 

aka akati akati 

068 Noite night catswa, ahtye 
mâ ahkra 

krekiã akamt caxwa, ahtye 
mâ ahkra 

krekiã akamàt akamàt 

069 Trovão thunder ta jãhkrikrit itarasã krikrit ta jãhkrikrit itarasã krikrit na krikrit 
070 Relâmpago lightning ta cuts nora adn me 

krikri 
ta cuxê nora adjên me 

krikri 
na jadjênh 

071 Arco-íris rainbow ta jõtswun kupa adj ta jõxwỳn kypa adjêj djwỳngwỳnh
ti 

072 Terra /Solo land/ground pi kiẽ pyka kam 
aringrõ 

piê kiẽ pyka kam 
aringrõ 

pyka 

073 Pedra rock kẽn kukaria kẽn kẽn kukaría kẽn kẽn 
074 Areia sand pjntsom  pykati pjênxôm  pykati pykati 
075 Casa house ikre, kũrkwa 

(his house) 
sukre kikre ikre, kũrkwa 

(his house) 
sukre kikre kikre 

076 Teto ceiling  sakwa   sakwa   
077 Porta 

(abertura) 
Porta 

door 
(opening) 

hankwa sas kĩkreãjda hankwa sase kĩkreãjêdja kikre'ã 'jê djá 

078 Assento seat  kukiati      
079  Esteira mat cohpip pu me 

parikund 
côhpip pu me 

parikundjà 
kupip 

080 Rede net hõts ~ jõts sase kubẽnja hõxê ~ jõxê  kubẽnja'ê kubẽ jaê 
082 Panela pan  kokiati, kri ngoj  kokiati, kri? ngôj ngônh 
083 Roça garden pur pu pín puru pur pu pín puru pur 
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084 Aldeia village krĩ kak krĩ krĩ kri? krĩ krî 
085 Trilha 

/Caminho 
path pry piu mẽpry pry pín? mẽpry pry 

086 Rede de 
pesca 
/Malhadeira 

fish net tep pr ts, 
tep jõts kry 

sase pate kryre tep pro xà, 
tep jõxê kry 

sase kryre  

087 Anzol hook  sosesua kjkw  sosesua kàjkwà  
088 Machado axe waku ksupase krãjkko wakỳ kâjasapase krãjkàkô kàx krãkô 
089 Faca knife wap kjas kj wapo kâjasâ kàj kàx djwa 

ngri 
090 Canoa canoe pr kre parik k pàr kre parikâ kà kà 
091 Remo oar  kp kp  kâpo kàpo kàpo 
092 Porrete club ko  kumo kô  kumô kô 
094 Arco  bow cuh ise dud cuhê ise djudjê djudjê 
095 Flecha arrow kruw kjeu kruwa kruw kâja kruwa kruw 
097 Anta tapir  ikjuti   ikjyti   
098 Onça 

Onça pintada 
jaguar 
ocelot 

rp krr jkrakiã rpkrri rop kror jokârakiã ropkrori rop krori 

099 Puma, Onça 
parda 

cougar rp tyc jkpiã rptykre rop tyc nopiã roptykre rop tykre 
(black 
panther) 

 Onça 
vermelha 

cougar (alt. 
name) 

rp caprc, 
np 

 ramti rop caprêc, 
nopo 

 ramoti rop moti 

100 Tatu armadillo ton tn tt tôn ton tot tôn 
101 Cachorro dog rp jpu rapre rop jopy rapre ropre 
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102 Veado deer p, cr 
(small deer), 
mĩjatsy 

jasu ñĩjady po, càrà 
(small deer), 
mĩjaxy 

jasy nhĩjadjy mry kadjãti 

103 Morcego bat  nãsepi   nãsèpi   
104 Lontra / 

ariranha 
otter ttti jpsu ñ têtti jopasasà nhê nê 

107 Macaco  spider 
monkey ? 

cukoj kwakrit kukoj kak cukôj kwakriti kukôj kaàk kukônhre 

108 Capivara capivara cũmtũm intũ kunum cũmtũm itỹ kunum kunũm 
109 Tamanduá anteater pt pãtiti pt pàt pãtiti pàt pàt 
110 Paca paca cra ĩkia ngr cra ĩkia ngrà ngrà 
111 Jacaré alligator mĩ mĩ mĩm mĩ mĩ mĩm mĩ 
113 Tartaruga 

/Jabuti 
tortoise  apiã kaprĩn  apiã kaprĩn kaprãn 

114 Tracajá  turtle caprn   capràn    
116 Javali 

/Caititu 
wild boar crore jriti angrore crôre joriti angrôre angrôre 

117 Cutia agouti cukn kinas kukj cukên kiârasâ kukêj  
118 Rato rat amtso nãsõ anjore amxô nãsõ anjôre amjô 
119 Gato cat rpre jpukã tãn ropre jopykã xãn mrykrãnher 
120 Ratinho mouse amtso tycre, 

hr tycre, 
amtso-re 
(small rat) 

sku ajokryre amxô tycre, 
hàr tycre, 
amxô-re 
(small rat) 

 ajôkryre amjô kryre 

121 Rabo tail tm-re, tm-
ti 

sapu amu tom-re, tom-
ti 

sâpy amỳ  
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122 Cobra snake cagã (generic 
name) 

nankã kangã cagã (generic 
name) 

nakã kangã kangã 

126 Sapo frog cra tsuajre, 
porore, pûrti 

kwatti brĩ cra xuajre, 
pôrôre, pûrti 

kwatoti brĩ bri 

127 Pássaro bird pryjara isuĩ kuj pryjara isui kuj kwênhne 
128 Beija-flor, 

colibri 
humming-
bird 

jũnre soti – ija 
suirikrek 

ñyj jũnre soti – ija 
suirikrek 

nhyj nhũnhne 

129 Arara macaw pn napã màt pàn napân màt màn 
130 Tucano toucan johjohtre jõkwakwan ngrõ jôhjôhtre jõkiêkiên ngrõ ngrõre 
131 Papagaio parrot kruj-ti wãro kwyj krỳj-ti wãra kwyj krwỳnhtire 
132 Periquito small parrot        
133 Urubu vulture tsonti pnso ñoj xônti wâsô nhôj nhônh 
134 Mutum curassaw  tmakriti   tomakriti   
135 Coruja owl  pã   pã   
136 Jacu jacu  ktita   kotita   
137  Galinha hen hotsãhtsãc  krẽñm hôxãhxãc  okrẽñm õkrén'ânh ni 
138 Peixe fish tip tepi tep tip tepi tep  
139  Piranha piranha  nãpku   napãn  tetykti 
140 Abelha bee intsy krakriti ngjter inxy kârakriti ngàjter ngành, menh, 

nhy 
141 Mosca fly inco, kopre, 

puhut-ti 
kopu kopre incô, kôpre, 

puhut-ti 
kôpy kôpre kôp 

142 Pulga flea inco, 
pry’hptre 

patẽ  incô, 
pry’hpotre 

patẽ  tepno 

144  Mosquito/car
apanã 

mosquito jujujre pusui pure jujujre pusui pure pu tykre 
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145 Cupim termite camc-re, 
krir 

inkioti roro camoc-re, 
krir 

ikioti rôrô rôrô 

146 Formiga ant prũmre piãsua ngrum prũmre piãsua ngrum  
147 Aranha spider hti sesu  hêti séisâ ê  
148 Mucuim blackfly  atu   aty   
151 Morro, Serra mountain, 

mountain 
range 

hakot, kn sõko krj hakôt, kên sõko kráj krãnh 

152 Árvore tree pr pri pĩ pàr pâri pĩ pĩ 
156 Fruta fruit pr krãnti, 

amp tso 

sokiã pido pàr krãnti, 
ampo xô 

sokiã pidjô pidjô 

159 Semente seed hy sõsu pido me 
kute 

hy sõsy pidjô me 
kute 

'y 

162 Milho maize phy msu by pohy mosy bày bày 
163 Mandioca/ 

Macaxeira 
cassava kruur kuuktãti kwyry kruỳr kuykâtãti kwyry kwỳr 

166 Algodão cotton catst asu kadñĩ caxàt asâti kadjànhĩ kadjàt nhĩ 
168 Nhãme /Cará yam krẽro   krẽrô    
169 Batata  potato crti, 

krjipr, 
jtjõhtepis 

itũ jn cràti, 
kràjipro, 
jàtjõhtepis 

itũ jàn jàt 

171 Pimenta pepper prhyre kiasaj bariy pàrhyre kiasajà bariy bàriy 
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173  Cipó 
alucinógeno 

Hallucino-
genic vine 

 hakio akro  hakio akrô akrô 

 Cipó vine ahkro   ahkrô    
174  Banana 

comprida 
banana pypypre, 

haktehtetre
pakwa tyryti pypypre, 

hakàtehtetre 
pakwa tyryti tyrti 

178  Cana brava 
/Taboca 

cane cncapre, 
cãnjiprre, 
cãnpejre 

napẽi kakwati càncapêre, 
cãnjiprore, 
cãnpejre 

napẽi kakwati kadjwati 

179  Sal salt catswa  mujja 
ngryd 

caxwa  mỳjja 
ngrydjà 

 

181 Um one pytsit iputi pydi pyxit ipyti pydji pydji 
182 Dois two ipijakrut putira amãjkrut ipijakrut pytira amãjkrut amãnhkrut 
183 Três three incri npĩ amãjkrut-

neikjt 
incri nopĩo amãjkrut-

neikjêt 
amãnhkrut 
ne ikjêkêt 

191 Primeiro first tsy puti pydi xy suai pydji  
196 Ornamento 

p/orelha 
ear 
ornament, 
ear ring 

kuj, ihpre sikrekõ amak kuj, ihpore sikrekõ amak  

198 Feiticeiro 
/Pagé 

wizard 
shaman 

caj, hũtsytsi tmapã wajang caj, hũxyxi tomapã wajangà wajanga 

199 Cacique chief metihhiin-
pejcat,  
pahhi-ti 

tputũ bẽnjdwyry metoihhiin-
pejcatê,  
pahhi-ti 

topytũ bẽnjdjwyry bẽnjadjwỳr 

200 Eu I wa4, pa5 kiã b wa4, pa5 kiã bà ba 
 Meu mine i, ijõ kiejo iñõ i, ijõ kiéjo inhõ inhõ 
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201 Você you ca ka g ca ka gà  
202 Ele he que, ta, cute mãra tãnwã que, ta, cute mara tãnwã  
203 Ela she que, ta, cute mãramera tanjã que, ta, cute mara tanjã  
204 Nós  we wa me4, pa 

me4, cu me5 
kiemera gwaj ba wa me4, pa 

me4, cu me5 
kiemera gwaj ba gu, bar 

205 Vocês you (plural) ca me kieti g ca me kieti gà  
206 Eles /Elas they ame, ta me, 

qu me 
inkie - inkiã janwã, tãnjã ame, ta me, 

quê me 
kie - ikiã janwã, tãnjã  

208 Minha mão my hand hũhkra  iñikra hũhkra  inhikra  
214 Meu arco my bow ijõ cuh kiejse iñõ dud ijõ cuhê kiejose inhõ djudjê inhõ djudje 
215 Seu arco your bow ajõ cuh kajse añõ dud ajõ cuhê kajose anhõ djudjê anhõ djudje 
216 Arco dele its bow hõ cuh ~ jõ 

cuh 
kajse tãnwa 

dud 
hõ cuhê ~ jõ 
cuhê 

kajose tãnwa djudjê  

217 Nosso arco our bow me ijõ cuh kiemerajse gwj ba ñõ 
dud 

me ijõ cuhê kiemesjse gwáj ba nhõ 
djudjê 

 

219 Arco deles their bow  morajse   morajse   
220 Grande big iratti, cati kuu tire iratti, cati kuy tire abatanh 
221 Pequeno small (in) crine kĩti ngrire (in) crine kĩti ngrire ngrire 
222 Frio (tempo) 

Fria 
(comida) 

cold 
(weather) 
cold (food) 

hakry, 
hũjakry 

kiu kry hakry, 
hũjakry 

kiy kry kry 

223 Quente hot cacr nakĩ kangrõ cacro nakĩo kangrõ kangro 
224 Bom good impej kĩ metkumrt impej kĩ mexkumrx mex 
225 Mau bad ihkn staka punu ihkên sotaka punu  
226 Branco white haka ipo aka haka ipo aka aka 
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227 Preto black ihtyc krakia kakrãtyk ihtyc kârakia kakrãtyk tyk 
228 Vá! go! (mõr) ma pijakuu yrytẽ (mõr) ma pijakuy yrytẽ mã 
229 Venha! come! ajpntẽ mũjakuu angrẽtẽ ajpêntẽ mỹakuy angrẽtẽ  
230 Coma! eat! hpn hkn krẽ hàpàn hokon krẽ kukrê 
231 Beba! drink! ihkõm  jkõ ihkõm  ojkõ o ikõ 
232 Durma! sleep! hõt  grõr hõt  grõro ngõr 
234 Dentes 

dianteiros 
front teeth  sua   sua  wa 

235 Ponta da 
língua 

tongue hõht st mekabẽn hõhto sotõ mekabẽn  

236 Cabelo longo long hair ihkĩ kĩ kĩ ihkĩ kĩ kĩ kĩ 
238 Pomo-de-

Adão - gogó 
adam’s apple hõkrecuhkõn skisi õkreny hõkrecuhkõn sokiosi õkreny  

239 Costa (parte 
superior) 

upper back cakẽc  krãta cakẽc  krãta  

240 Antebraço forearm harajihot pasi pa harajihôt pasi pa pa 
241 Pulso wrist hũntuj sitsi inuj hũntỳj sitoti inỳj  
242 Perna 

(inferior) 
lower leg cahi t pari cahi te pari  

244 Estômago stomach hõtsà tu tik hõxà tu tik tu 
245  Intestinos intestines hĩn isui ĩn hĩn isyi ĩn  
246 Mulher velha old woman cahãj kiara  cahãj kiara  kubêngêx 
247 Nuvens 

quietas 
Nuvem 

clouds ahcakrã sãko kakum ahcakrã sãkon kakum kakrã 

248 Nuvens de 
temporal 

storm clouds ta cakrã tmakia kjkwa kam 
n 

ta cakrã tomakia kàjkwa kam 
nà 
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251 Pedregulho 
/Pedras 
miúdas 

pebble, small 
rock 

kẽnre kẽn 
crire 

kiei kẽn kẽnre kẽn 
crire 

kiei kẽn kên 

256 Este this ajte, ita iaa tẽneja ajte, ita iaa tẽneja ja 
257 Aquele, esse that one ata maja tẽneãja ata maja tẽneãja  
258 Quem who jũm pri ñym na jũm prei nhym na nhŷm nâ 
259 Que what amp pĩa ñym ja ampo pĩa nhym ja  
260 Não not ku, ne . . . 

nare 
kĩi kt quê, ne . . . 

nare 
kĩoi kêt  

261 Tudo everything (meh) cunẽa pãpã kuni (meh) cunẽa pãpã kuni  
262 Muitos many hhkt inkieti kumet hàhkêt ikieti kumex kumex 
263  Longo, 

comprido 
long hapj, iry pĩa ry hapjê, iry pĩa ry ry 

264 Casca de 
árvore 

tree bark  prikiak   pârikiakâ   

265 Carne meat hĩ põ ~ põĩ mry ñĩ hĩ põ ~ pĩ mry nhĩ mry nhĩ 
267 Gordura, 

banha, óleo, 
graxa 

fat, oil, 
grease 

hict, 
hõtsatsac 

tum tuym hicot, 
hõxaxac 

tuma tuym mry twỳm 

268 Ovo egg (in) cre 
(chicken 
egg) 

inkr ngre (in) cre 
(chicken 
egg) 

ikre ngre ngre 

269 Chifre horn hĩpr kiãsipri krakm bari hĩpàr kiasipâri krakom bari  
270 Pluma, pena feather pryjara  peri pryjara  peri ara 
271 Garra, pata claw, leg ihpar  k ihpar  àk  
274 Beber drink ihkõm wakon jkõ ihkõm owakôn ojkõ o ikõ 
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275 Comer eat ap  krẽ apà  krẽ kukrẽ 
276 Morder bite t prit, 

hũmtar 
insari kuñã to prit, 

hũmtar 
isâri kunhã kukhã 

277 Ver see hõmpun sõmapum mu hõmpun sõmapu omú  
278 Ouvir hear hũpar inrepari kuma hũpar repare kuma kuma 
280 Dormir sleep hõt sti grõr hõt soti grõro ngõr 
281 Morrer die irarac, 

rorpun 
tu ty irarac, 

rôrpỳn 
ty ty ty 

282 Matar  kill ihcuran ipuri ~ ipiri kubĩ ihcuran ipiri kubĩ kubî 
283 Nadar swim tsw, tswur  kt xwà, xwỳr  kêt kêt 
285 Andar walk imprar, mõ ire tẽ imprar, mõ rei tẽ mrãnh 
286 Vir come  irapa   rapa   
287 Deitar-se lie down nõr pakwa nõ nõr pakwa nõ nõ 
288 Sentar-se sit down hỹr, tjỹ sĩ ñym hỹr, tojỹ si nhym  
289 Ficar em pé stand tsa, [tsa] si tuñym xa, [tsa] sâi tunhym  
290 Dar give hor sõ arym hôr sõri arym  
291 Dizer say harẽ ip arẽ harẽ ipe arẽ  
292 Queimar burn pr, cats, 

ihpc 
ipri tyre por, caxà, 

ihpoc 
ipori xyre  

294 Vermelho red cuprc anpr kamrk cuprêc napra kamrêk  
295 Verde green ykum ikiã ngrãgrã yokum ikiaga ngrãgrã  
296 Amarelo yellow ihtatp sikpakia ngrãre ihtatàp sikopakia ngrãre  
297 Cheio full feripup ipu ĩpu feripup ipu ĩpu  
298 Novo new intuw itũ ny intuw itũw ny  
299 Redondo round hajor põpõti kajkẽt hajôr põpõti kajkẽt  
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Qtd.  Portuguese English Canela 
Phonetic1 

Panará 
Phonetic 

Kayapó 
Phonetic 

Canela 
Phonemic 

Panará 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Dictionary 

300 Seco dry incr ini ngr incrà ini ngrà  
301 Nome name hapru isi idi haprỳ isi idji  
302 Como how jũ mã mã . . 

.te? 
jũtã mujnã jũ mã mã . . 

.te? 
jỹtã mỳjnã  

303 Quando when jũ catsuw? intie myjdakute jũ caxuw? jytie myjdjakute  
304 Onde where jũ ri ri?, jũ ri 

mã?, jõ ri? 
  jũ ri ri?, jũ ri 

mã?, jõ ri? 
   

305 Aqui here jta ri jahã ãm jta ri jovẽ ãm jakam 
306 Ali, lá there ata ri, curi, 

muteri 
 tãnnerina ata ri, curi, 

muteri 
 tãnnerina  

307 Outro another  wãtẽ   wãiẽ   
309 Neblina fog ihkũm  kakrã ihkũm  kakrã  
311 Mar sea cotswa  kumet côxwa  kumex  
313 Lavar wash (ih) cuhhõ nakn kuõ (ih) cuhhõ nakon kuõ  
314 Verme  worm amco kwaspu ngyre amcô kwasopy ngyre tepprâ djà 
319 Leite milk pryticacaco  mry k 

kango 
pryticacacô  mry kà 

kangô 
mry kà 
kangô 

320 Com with t  kam to  kam  
321 Em /Dentro in kam, 

catswam p 
kr kam kam, 

caxwam pê 
krei kam kadjwyahbê 

322 Perto de  near capi na, 
hhtep ~ 
jhtep, hũ 
na pire mã 

kũrijẽ kuni capi na, 
hàhtep ~ 
jàhtep, hũ na 
pire mã 

kỹrijẽ kuni tãm ne ja 

328 Escuro dark awcaptko, 
ihcawpahti 

krekiã akamk 
koty 

awcapàtkô, 
ihcawpahti 

krekiã akamàk kôty  
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Qtd.  Portuguese English Canela 
Phonetic1 

Panará 
Phonetic 

Kayapó 
Phonetic 

Canela 
Phonemic 

Panará 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Dictionary 

329 Cortar cut hakep ~ 
jakep 

kusuri krãta hakep ~ 
jakep 

kusyri krãta krâta 

330 Largo wide ihp  kjbry ihpo  kàjbêry  
331 Estreito narrow catyt, intyt, 

ihhire 
 rngrire catyt, intyt, 

ihhire 
 rongrire kre ngrire 

332 Longe far amp mã puãã nijari ampo mã puãã nijari  
333 Perto close hũ na pire 

mã 
makuriẽ kuri hũ na pire 

mã 
makyriiẽ kuri tãm ne ja 

334 Grosso thick hatẽre, cati  utin hatẽre, cati  utin  
335 Fino thin hũrurure, 

incrire 
 ngritere hũrurure, 

incrire 
 ngritere pu 

336 Curto short jatuj  abj jatuj  abjê krãne 
337 Pesado heavy hũti suti utiĩ hũti suti utiĩ utĩ 
339 Afiado sharp hipy sãpẽ krãta hipy suapẽ krãta  
341 Podre rotten        
346 Direito right ihcutac tũaipẽ ikjã ihcutac tũ ipẽ ikjêã  
347 Velho (Veja 

47) 
old wej tputũ mujatum wej topytũ tũi tũ mỳjatum tũm 

348 Esfregar, 
coçar 

rub, scratch (ih) carn, 
carõn (pan) 

nokie kungr (ih) carên, 
carõn (pano) 

nokíei kungrà kungrà 

349 Puxar pull (ih) kjn, 
cukj 

satri kukj (ih) kjên, 
cukjê 

sâtôri kukjê kukrij 

350 Empurrar push (ipi) camẽn namei kujate (ipi) camẽn namei kujate kujate 
351 Jogar throw  sapiri   sapiri   
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Qtd.  Portuguese English Canela 
Phonetic1 

Panará 
Phonetic 

Kayapó 
Phonetic 

Canela 
Phonemic 

Panará 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Phonemic 

Kayapó 
Dictionary 

352 Golpear, 
bater 
Cacetar 

hit, beat (ih) cahhyr, 
(im) ppr 

sikri kukrwa (ih) cahhyr, 
(im) popor 

sikâri kukrwa kurwa 

353 Dividir divide hipon (divide 
in half), 
ipickjr 
(divide in 
pieces) 

piãpõ kum kungr hipôn (divide 
in half), 
ipicokjêr 
(divide in 
pieces) 

piapõ kum kungrà  

356 Atar, amarrar tie, moor ihcajpri, 
huwapre 

pre ãpre ihcajpri, 
huwapre 

pre ãpre â pre 

357 Costurar sew        
358 Cair fall ihpum tm tỹm ihpỳm tem tỹm tỹm 
359 Inchar swell haro inkoti igam harô ikôti igam igot 
360 Pensar think amjĩ cajpẽr, 

t amji kam 
hapac 

impari kuma amjĩ cajpẽr, 
to amji kam 
hapac 

iparí kuma ma:ro nhỹ 

361 Cantar sing (in)crer inkr ngrer (in)crer ikrei ngrer ngre 
375 Ano  year caku akun amet caku akun amex amex 

Notes: 
“j” varying with “h”, these words can begin with either sound, depending on were the word is located in a sentence. 

“ih”, “in”, and “im” are the 3rd person pronoun forms. 1st person is “i” and 2nd person is “a”. 

Items with a superscript number: 1 = first person possessive (my), 2 = 2nd person possessive (your), 3 = 3rd person possessive (his, hers, 
its), 4 = exclusive, 5 = inclusive. 

“-ti” = big, and “-re” = small. 
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Some phonetic symbols are not in IPA:  

For Canela, [k] is an aspirated [kh], [c] is an unaspirated [k], [y] is the vowel [] as in the English word /book/, [u] is the [u] vowel 
without the lip rounding, and the “~” over a letter indicates nasalization. 

For Panará, [u] is the [u] vowel without the lip rounding, and the “~” over a letter indicates nasalization. 

For Kayapó, [ñ] is the palatal nasal, [y] is the vowel [] as in the English word /book/, [u] is the [u] vowel without the lip rounding, 
and the “~” over a letter indicates nasalization. 
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